The heat of co mbustion of ethylenimine was measured at 28°C in a bomb calorimete r.
Introduction
No data on the heats of combustion and formation of ethylenimine have been found in the literature. This paper describes m easurem ents of the h eat of combustion of the liquid by m eans of a bomb calorimeter . The result of these m easurem ents was combined with values for the h eats of formation of gaseous carbon dioxide and liquid water to obtain a value for the heat of formation of liquid ethylenimine.
. Material
The ethylenimine used in this investigation had been purified by triple distillation, and was b elieved by the manufacturer to be about 99 .9 percent pure the most likely impurities being water and poly~ m erization products [1] .1 This estimate was based on. the. fa~t t~at the tempe!·at.ure range .d~ring th e thu'd chstillatIOn was zero wlthlll the preCISIOn of the measurement (± 0.1 deg C) . No further test of purity was made. The r esults of determining th e amount of carbon dioxide formed in combustion of weighed samples of the liquid (see section 5) indicated that inert impurity probably amounted to about 0.07 percent. Inert impurity would h ave no appreciable effect on the results reported.
The ma~el~ial was received in sealed glass bulbs, each contalllmg about 5 g of liquid and a pellet of sodium hydroxide to absorb any carbon dioxide th.at mi~ht b e pr~sent .. Acco~ding to [2], ethylenimllle will keep llldefimtely If carbon dioxide is excluded.
Samples of about 1 g each of ethyleniminc were prepared for combustion in the bomb by sealing them in thin-walled glass bulbs, which were flattened on opposite sides and filled completely with the liquid [3, 4,.5] . .In pr~para tion for fillin g these bulbs, a contalller J1l whIch the eth yleniminc was received was op en ed and the contents poured into a small beaker that contained a pellet of sodium h ydro:A.1.de. The stems of several weigh ed glass bulbs wer e th en immersed in the liquid in this beaker , and the whole apparatus was placed in a vacuum desiccator. The bulbs wer e filled by alternately reducing the pressure in the desiccator and admitting air to bring the pressure back to atmospheric. The air admitted I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of t his paper.
d.uring this pro.c~ss was p~ssed through an absorptlOn tub e contalllmg Ascante to remove carbon dioxide. Because of th e high volatility of. ethylenimine, ~he bulbs were filled completely by tl1lS process, and It was not .necessary to h eat them to expel the last traces of all', as would be the case for a much less volatile liquid.
After the. b~lbs (and ~tems) were completely filled, the hqUld was partially removed from the stems by h.eating these stems and boiling out a part of the hqUld. The remainder of th e liquid in each stem w:as ~hen drawn into the bulb by cooling the bu.lb with lCe, and ~he stem was removed by sealing off near the bulb wIth a hot flame. It was observed tha t the part of each stem that was heated to boil out the l.iguid was slightly discolored, either by d ecomposlt~on products or by etching of the glass. No such effect wa~ observe~, however, in the neighborhood of the POlllt at which the stem was sealed off fro~ tl:e l;mlb, and no eviden ce of decomposition of the hqUld 111 the bulb was observed.
. Apparatus and Method
The calorimeter system and the experimental procedure have been described previously [4, 6, 7] . ~he bomb used was m~d.e. of illium and had a capacIty of 381 ml. One millilIter of water was placed in th e bomb before each exp eriment. The experimental results are referred to a r eaction temperature of 28° C.
The mass of the sample burned was determined by weighing, and th e mass of carbon dioxide formed in the combustion was determined by absorbinO' it in Ascarite and weighing. The apparatus usecl"'for the absorption of the carbon dioxide is similar to that des?r.ibed by Prosen and ~o ssini [8] , except that no prOVlSlon was made to oXIdize th e produ cts of incomple.te . combustion and absorb the resulting carbon dIOXIde. Instead, a test for carbon monoxide was made on the gaseous products of each experiment after the carbon dioxide had been absorbed using a colorimetric method develop ed at the Burea~ [9] . In every case where carbon monoxide was found , unburned carbon was also found in the bomb and the experiment was discarded. The r esults r~ported in section 5 are all based upon determinatIOn of the amount of the reaction from the mass of carbon dioxide formed in combustion.
The observed heat of combustion in each experimen t was corr ected for heat of stirring and heat transfer between calorimeter and surroundings, for the en ergy used to ignite the charge, and for the energy produced by th e formation of nitric acid in the bomb . A value of 59.2 kj /mole [ll] was used in correcting for the formation (at 28° C) of aqueous nitric acid (about 0.25 molar) during the combustion. This correction amounted, on the average, to 0.37 per cen t of the total heat produced by the combustion. The ni trogen in the nitric acid represented about 10 percen t of the total nitrogen in the sample.
It was assumed that all the oxidized nitrogen in the bomb was completely converted to nitric acid. Tests for the presence of fixed nitrogen in the bomb gases were made by passing the gases through a scru bbing column containing a odium hydroxide solution and testing this solution for the presen ce of nitri tes and ni trate . No indication of sodium nitri te or sodium' nitrate in this solution wa found by tests sensitive to 0.01 mg of either.
The observed heat of combustion , -Il UB, under the conditions of the bomb proce s in each experimen t was reduced to the value of -Il U~, the decr ease in intrinsic energy accompanying the reaction CzH 5NQ iq)+ I; 02(g) = 2COz(g)+~ N2(g)+% H 20 (liq) (1) with each of th e reactants and products in its thermodynamic standard state. This was done in accordance with th e ' Washburn procedure [10], modified 0 as to apply to 28° C and to the energy conten t of the gases at zero pressure instead of 1 atm.
The m easurements wer e made in terms of the absolute joule as the uni t of energy. Conversion to the conventional thermochemical calorie was m ade by use of th e relation 1 cal = 4.1840 ab j.
Calibration of Calorimeter
Th e calorimeter was calibrated with JBS standard Sample 39g of benzoic acid, using for the heat of combustion of this material the value 26 433.8 abs jig under the standard conditions of the bomb process. The mean of the resul ts of seven calibration experilIwnt covering the temperature range 25.1 ° to 28.0° Cis 13933.1 j/deg C, and the tandard deviation of t his m ean value is ± 1.0 j/deg C.
Results
The results of measurements of the heat of combu stion are given in table 1, where -Il UB is the observed heat of combustion under the conditions specified by the volume of the bomb (0.38 1 liter), the mass (1 g) of water placed in the bomb at the beginning of each experiment, the temperature (28° C) t o which the combustion reaction is referred, and the data given in columns 1 and 2 of the table ; and wh ere -Il U ; represents the decr ease in intrinsic energy accompanying reaction (1) when the r eact-207 ants and produ ces are all in their thermodynamic tandard state at 28° C. The values obtained for the mass of carbon dioxide formed in combustion, whi ch is taken as the measure of the amount of the reaction, are lower than the corresponding values calculated stoichiometrically from the mass of th e sample burned on the basis th at the sample is all C2H 5 ' . The average difference between observed and calculated mass of carbon dioxide is 0.07 percen t. The carbon dioxide absorption apparatus was checked before a nd after this work with Standard Sample 39g of benzoic acid and found to yield experimen tal results that check ed the calculated value to better than 0.01 percent. No evidence of incomplete combustion was found in any of the experiments listed in table 1. It was assumed that the difference between the observed and calculated masses of carbon dioxide wh en ethylenimine wa burned was due to inert impurity, probably dissolved air or water.
In table 2 are given values of heat of combustion and heat of formation per mole of ethylenimine calcula ted from th e mean value reported in table 1 on the basis that 2 moles (88. 020 g) of carbon dioxide correspond to 1 mole of e th ylenimine (eq 1). The value of -Ill-!; (28 0 C) was reduced to 25° C, using t he values r eported in [13] for the specific heats a t constant pressure of carbon dioxide, ni trogen , and oxygen; the value reported in [12] for water; and t he estima ted value of 2 j/g deg C for the specific heat of liquid ethylenimine. The value of Ill-!~ (25° C) was obtained b y combining the value of -IlH; (25° C) with values for the heats of formation of liquid water and gaseous carbon dioxide [11] . a Tbe numbers following the ± Signs were obtai ned by appropriately combining the following qnantities: (a) Tbe standard deviation of the mean result of the calibration ex perimen ts, (b) tbe standard deviation of tbe mean value of -.<l. U~ for ethylenimine, (c) an estimate (0.005%) of tbe standard deviation of tbe value used for the heat of combustion of benzoic acid, and (d) an allowance of 0.03% for the eITcet of impuri ties in t he etb yleniminc. For the heat of formation, all owance was made for t he standarcl deviations of thc valnes used for tbe beats of formation of carbon dioxide and water.
Calculation of the amount of the combustion reaction on the basis of the mass of carbon dioxide produced is equivalent to assuming th at th e sample was composed entirely of C2H 5N and inert impurity . The effect of such inert imp urities is thus completely eliminated . There remains, however, the possibili ty of a sligh t systematic error from polymers of eth ylenimine or other combustible impurities that may have been present.
. Strain Energy
It is of interest to compare the experim ental value of the h eat of formation of ethylenimine with a value calculated from b ond energies, as the difference between the two may b e considered as an approximation to th e strain energy of the molecule. For this purpose the heat of vaporization of ethylenimine was estimated to b e about 4 kcal/mole, making the h eat of formation of the gas about 26 !ccal/mole. Bond energies at 298 0 C were taken from a table prepared by C. W . B eckett [14] . These bond en ergies were calcula ted from values of h eats of formation, following essentially th e same procedure as P auling [1 9 ], Pitzer [20] , and oth ers [21] . The data used were taken from [11] , except for the h eat of formation of gaseous atomic nitrogen, which was taken from [1 5] .
The value calculated from these bond energies for the h eat of formation of gaseous ethylenimine is 12 kcal/mole, so that the corresponding value for the strain en ergy is 14 k cal/mole.
For comparison , the strain en ergies of the threemembered ring compound s cyclopropane, ethylene oxide, and eth ylene sulfide were calculated in the sam e manner , and the values obtained are 25, 13, and 9 k cal/mole, respectively. The experimental values used for th e heats of formation of these three compounds are those given in [22] , [11] , and [18], respectively. The above value for the strain energy of cyclopropane is somewhat lower than the values calculated by Kilpatrick and Spitzer [16] (10 to 12 k cal/CH2 unit), and by Coulson and Moffitt [17] (! to 1 ev~12 to 23 k cal/CH2 uni t).
The calculation of strain energy from bond energies is subj ect to relatively large uncertainty, p ar tly because of possible errors in som e of the values used for heats of formation, and partly because th e calculations are based on th e assumption that th e energy of a given bond is the same in different compounds. The values of strain energy obtained in th e manner indicated ma\-be in error bv several kilocalories per mole. B eca use of these u~certaiD t ies, no t much signifi cance can b e attributed to thc differences in the values given above for the strain energies of ethyleniminc, ethyle ne oxide, et hylene sulfide, and cyclopropane.
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